Reproducible Family
Take-home Letter

Dear Families,
The award-winning Blue’s Clues set the bar for curriculum-driven
shows created for young viewers. Now, Blue and her friends are
returning to television with new problem-solving adventures for
today’s generation of preschoolers. Mark your calendar — Blue’s
Clues & You! is coming to Nickelodeon, premiering Monday,
November 11.
An update of the beloved classic, Blue’s Clues & You! captures everything that made the
original series so fun, interactive, and educational. Each episode centers on the adventures
of Blue, a cheerful puppy who loves playing games, and Josh, her human friend and
the show’s live-action host. Together, the two invite young viewers to help them solve a
puzzle, using clues that Blue has hidden in their home. Along the way, they have exciting
adventures while learning about everything from pre-reading and math skills, to science,
problem solving, and social skills.
We encourage you to learn along with your preschooler and extend the fun by having
your own clue-ventures at home. Play along with Blue and Josh by giving your child a set
of clues while in the car, grocery shopping, or around the dinner table. You might say the
words or draw pictures of each item. We have included some examples of clue sets to get
you started, or make up your own. Cut out the paw print and make copies to mark clues
when you play at home. Choose the most comfortable chair in your house as the “Thinking
Chair” and see if your children can figure out the puzzles.

WHAT DOES BLUE WANT TO DO?
1. A
 duck + a duck + a goose = Play Duck, Duck, Goose
2. Balloon + present + party hat = Have a party
3. Mug + chocolate + marshmallows = Have hot chocolate
4. Bathing suit + swimming pool + floaties = Go swimming
5. Dirt + seeds + watering can = Plant a garden

The new Blue’s Clues & You!
is coming to Nickelodeon November 11.
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